PROPELLER NOZZLES FOR THE BEST
Advantages

- Give more thrust
- Give more pulling power
- Less fuel consumption
- Give more speed, from the same power input
- Less fuel consumption
- Reduced vibrations
- Safety in ice

Why?

- Tugs and pusher tugs
- Fishing vessels
- Research vessels
- Supply vessels and special ships
- Dredger and cable – laying vessels
- Inland – water vessels
- Vessels with full aft – end forms

Where?

- 2D Design · 3D simulation
- Production according customer requests
- Quality tests
- Register classification
  - BV · DNV · LR · GL · RMRS · ABS · Ice Class
- Delivery to address

We offer
**Product details**

**Dimensions**
- up to Ø6000mm

**Hull connection**
- headbox
- 3 plates
- other type

**Profile type**
- HTE High Thrust Profile
- HTE High Speed Profile
- 37 Type
- 19A
- 19B

**Material**
- Full stainless steel inside or ring only
- Naval plate
You want to be a distributor? Please contact us for details.